BAYVIEW COMMUNITY UPDATE January 14, 2005
These e-mails are being sent out by Acting Captain Kurt Bruneman, who
can
be reached at 671-2303. Rick Bruce will be away from the office (in
Africa) until January 26.
General Community Information
Some time ago, I mentioned in an e-mail that three San Francisco police
officers had been activated for military duty, and two of them had
already
been deployed to the Middle East. It is no coincidence that all three
of
these officers came from one assignment, Bayview Station. Today,
following
eleven months of deployment in both Iraq and Afghanistan, Officer
George
Ferraez returned home to San Francisco and reported for duty in the
Bayview. He will be on vaction until the middle of Feb. We welcome
Officer
Ferraez back home, and thank him for his service to our country
overseas.
Bayview Transportation Improvements.
Attend a public workshop for the Bayview Transportation Improvements
Project to pre-screen Alternatives. The San Francisco Planning
department
invites you to attend a Workshop to provide input on the possible truck
route altenatives to be carried forward and further analyzed in the
enviornmental review process. The purpose of the transportation
projects is
to reduce truck traffic on Third Street and residential streets, and
develop a more direct truck route from existing industrial areas.
For more information and comments you can call 415.558.4530 or email at
bvtransp@sfdpw.org.
for more information or to request a translator fo the workshop call
Scoot
Burbank at 415.558.4046 by Jan 14th.
Workshop Saturday January 22, 2005
4705 third St. the Bayview Opera House
10:00am - 1:00pm
Kilimajaro update:
You can view update info at http://www.copsontop.com web site with new
information and updates. You can tell family and friends how to keep an
eye
on their progress.
The web site is updated while they are in Africa. Any information
received
will be posted to the web site on the climbers' weblog, which is
located
at:

http://www.copsontop.com/climblog/CategoryView.aspx?category=Kilimanjar
o
I went to the web site last night. There is a button that allows you to
listen to a short recap of the day. Deputy Chief Suhr told us that
there
was an animal scare and that some of the guides took off running. One
fell
and received a compound fracture to his wrist. DC Suhr and Capt Bruce
were
able to render first aid, however they wen't able to get an ambulance,
the
guide had to walk three or four hours back down the hill for medical
treatment. The amnimal scare was some wild elephants in the area.
They expect to hike for five or so hours today.
Community Meetings
Crime Info
This following case started on the 11th. It was a reported missing
Juvenile. Officers received the report on the 11th around 7pm. An
11-year-old girl did not come home. Two officers started a search. They
searched the areas the girl was reported to hang out at or visit. By
the
end of their tour of duty she had not been located.
On the 12th an officer from the day watch took over the continuos
search.
This officer contacted all the appropriate agencies in an attempt to
locate
the juvenile. Having no luck she began her search. She went to the
school
and spoke with the principal. The officer then received information
that
the missing girl may have stayed with a friend. The officer did in fact
find where the juvenile slept, however the mother told the officer that
her
daughter and the missing juvenile left for school earlier, but the
officer
knew they never arrived. The officer then went to stonestown mall and
walked every inch contacting merchants trying to locate the juveniles.
The
officer continued to search. At 1700 hours the officer called the
mother to
make contact and the mother told her that she just picked up her
daughter
at school.
We are glad everything worked out.
Remember if someone is reported missing and then returns, for whatever
reason, please call us right away so that we can stop our search and
redirect our services.
Poss. Of Cocaine for Sale, Prob. Viol -- 01/13/05, 4:15pm, 1100 blk
Palou

Known narcotics dealer was observed leaving a residence on Palou St.
This
particular person has an active stay away order for that specific
address.
He was arrested for violating the court order. The officers conducted a
probation search of the residence.
The probationer's 2 year old son was in the residence. The lessee
arrived
and proclaimed to be the girlfriend of the probationer and the mother
of
the child. She started yelling obscenities at the officers. Despite
her
behavior the officers were glad she arrived so that she could take
custody
of the child. The subject was booked for the probation violation, and
possession of cocaine for sale. (050048925)
Meth Offense ? 01/13/05, 2:55pm, 100 Blk of Thomas
Officers observed a double-parked vehicle with now occupant. The doors
were
unlocked and the engine was running. The officers observed a baggie of
suspected Methamphetamine on the front seat along side a scale. The
paperwork for the car showed the car was recently purchased by, guess
who,
a subject that had gone into the corner store. The subject was located,
arrested and booked. (050048420) PS the car was towed.
Burglary, Flat under construction, -- 01/13/05, 11:30pm, 1000 blk
Mississippi
Officers responded to a call about a burglary. As they arrived they saw
a
suspect matching the description given. An alert citizen/victim called
the
police. The victim also positively identified the suspect. The victim
signed an arrest form and the subject was transported to the station.
The
subject gave the officers information that belonged to his brother. The
officers identified their subject through the mugshot computer and then
charged him with delaying the investigation along with the burglary.
Turned out he was on parole, so the nest build he will be entering is
jail.
Trespassing, Warrant Arrest ? 01/13/05, 9am, 1000 blk Fitzgerald
Officer responded to a report of squatters in the residence of an
unoccupied apartment. This is an ongoing problem with vacant units and
squatters. I do not want to describe the condition of the apartment.
The
officer recognized one of the occupants because he was cited earlier
for
the same offense. This person was booked for trespassing, a continuing
offense. Another subject tried to give the officer a phony name, but
when
confronted with the fact that if the officers were not able to identify
the
person they would have to be booked rather than cited. The person
quickly

gave up their real name. The only problem with her real name was that
she
had a warrant out of San Mateo so the officers had to book her anyway.
Two
other subjects were cited and released, advised not to return to the
apartment. (050046866)
Stay away order viol. ? 01/13/05, 6:40am, 1200 blk van Dyke
This incident has been going on for awhile. This is a landlord tenant
dispute that has gone sour. Both subjects have emergency protective
orders
against each other; however one is supposed to stay 75 yards away form
the
other. The officer's investigation showed that this person violated the
order and there was no other solution but to book the individual.
(050046402)
Driving, no license issued ? 01/13/05, 3pm, 1000 blk Fitzgerald
Officer observed a vehicle with no plates, front or back. The vehicle
was
stopped and the person stated the he did not have a license. The
computer
agreed and the subject was cited and release and the vehicle towed.
(050048373)
Terrorist Threats, Harassing calls ? 01/13/05, 1400, several occasions
A victim came to Bayview station to report these phone calls. She
stated
that the calls have been numerous and the person muffles his voice.
While
at the station two officers listened to one of the calls. The suspect
stated that her days were numbered and the he was going to get her and
her
family. The Sgt. Then took the phone and told the caller that this was
the
police and that the call was being trapped. The call was from a
restricted
line so there was no caller id. The victim believes it may be an ex
boyfriend but couldn't be positive. A report was made and the Lt. of
the
General Work detail was notified. He relayed some important information
to
us. If you are receiving these types of calls you can request your
service
provider to trap the calls to your phone. Once this is done your
provider
can forward the information to the police department for investigation.
(050043890)
Stay Away order viol. Prob. Viol., -- 01/13/05, 6pm, 3rd and LaSalle
Officers were in the area when they observed an individual that hey
knew
was ordered by the court to stay away from 3rd and McKinnon. He was
within
150 yards of that area. They arrested him for the violation of the stay
away order, a probation violation, and loitering for the purpose of
narcotics violations. (050045175)

Warrant arrest ? 01/13/05, 11am, unit blk of Bridgeview
Officers knew a subject had a warrant and used this address. They went
there and served the warrant and the subject was booked at Bayview
Station.
(031466350)
Shots fired ? 01/13/05, 4:30pm, 3rd and Quesada
Several shots were heard coming from the area of 3rd and Quesada.
Several
callers called this in, however when the officer arrived on the street
several people told them nothing had happened. The officer made contact
with some cooperative citizens who told them what had happened. There
were
other callers who stated that they heard some males talking about the
gun
and the fact that it was jammed. Officers did locate at least two
rounds
that penetrated residence; there were no injuries. Officers recovered a
round and booked it into evidence. (050048840)
Misc. Crimes
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Quality of Life
update).

Burglary, non residential
800 blk Egbert
Burglary, Flat
600 blk De haro
Burglary, Residence
1000blk Fitgerald
Search Warrant service 2900 blk Jennings
Found hand gun
250 Napoleon
Use of ATM card
unit blk Gaven
Burglary, apartment
100 blk Northridge
Robbery, chains store
4500 blk 3rd St.
Malicious mischief
1500 blk Newcomb
and Housing Phones (This section will remain in every

For abandoned autos and other vehicle-related issues, phone 254-7185.
Officer Maurice Edwards will have this phone from Monday to Thursday,
from
6:00 a.m. until 3:30 p.m.
For illegal encampments, trash dumping, graffiti, etc., phone 254-7120.
Officers Sue Lavin and Tim Beulow will have this phone from Monday to
Friday, from 8:00 a.m. until 3:30 p.m.
For drug dealing, prostitution, and other related activities, phone
254-7197. Sgt. Carl Fabbri will have this phone from around noon until
around 11:00 p.m on various days.
For the Westbrook Development (top of Hunter's Point Hill); Officers
Edie
Lewis and Raphael Rockwell can be reached at 509-1678. Officers Ramon
Reynoso and Brett Bodisco can be reached at 806-8304.
For the Hunter's View Development (Westpoint & Middlepoint Roads);
Officers

Mike Robinson and Dave Dockery can be reached at 509-1270.
Ray
Pascua and Mike Chantal can be reached at 987-6569.

Officers

For the Potrero Hill Development; Officers Kelvin Sanders and Alex
Rodatos
can be reached at 509-1408. Officers Tim Fowlie and Brian Hoo can be
reached at 987-6389.
For the Alice Griffith Development, Officer Lori Lamma can be reached
at
640-6272.
The Bayview Station Anonymous Tip line is 822-8147.
Anonymous Tip line is 1-800-272-2548.
Captain Rick Bruce
Bayview Station
671-2303
998-9244 pager
613-0632 cell

The Narcotics

